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Nancy realizes that even experts can always learn something new in this hilarious Fancy Nancy
story from the beloved New York Times bestselling author-illustrator team Jane O’Connor and
Robin Preiss Glasser.When Nancy picks flowers for Ms. Glass's surprise party, she is overjoyed
—until she discovers an unpleasant surprise of her own! How could Nancy, practically a poison
ivy expert, come down with something so unfancy?Fancy Nancy: Poison Ivy Expert is a Level
One I Can Read book, which means it's perfect for children learning to sound out words and
sentences. The back matter features a list of the rich vocabulary words that are used throughout
the story along with their definition.

From School Library JournalKindergarten-Grade 2—Fancy Nancy thinks she knows all there is
to know about poison ivy. However, when she picks a beautiful big bouquet of wildflowers for her
teacher's birthday, she ends up itching all over. While convalescing at home, Nancy decides to
research poison ivy to become a real expert. Her neighbor brings her some cream that she has
made from jewelweed, which helps Nancy's skin begin to heal. She visits her friend Bree, who
has planned a surprise party for her, with dancing to the rock-and-roll song "Poison Ivy." Nancy
is a spirited character, and her personality makes this beginning reader both fun and funny. She
has a whimsical flair for living her life with style and animation. Nancy relishes big words (all
parenthetically defined) with an occasional French phrase thrown in just for spark. The text has
short sentences and easily decoded words. Illustrations are charmingly rendered in ink and
watercolor, with lots of comical detail.—Mary Hazelton, Elementary Schools in Warren &
Waldoboro, MECopyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All
rights reserved. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorJane
O’Connor is an editor at a major publishing house who has written more than seventy books for
children, including the New York Times bestselling Fancy Nancy series. She resides (that’s fancy
for lives) with her family in New York City.Robin Preiss Glasser actually wore tiaras and tutus
when she danced with the Pennsylvania Ballet. Now she happily spends her days in jeans,
drawing. She has illustrated many acclaimed picture books, including the bestselling Fancy
Nancy series. She won the Children’s Choice Award for Best Illustrator of the Year for Fancy
Nancy and the Mermaid Ballet. Robin and her family live in Southern California.--This text refers
to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverWhen Nancy picks flowers for Ms.
Glass's surprise party, she is overjoyed—until she discovers an unpleasant surprise of her own!
How could Nancy, practically a poison ivy expert, come down with something so unfancy?In this
hilarious new addition to the Fancy Nancy I Can Read series, Nancy realizes that even experts
can always learn something new. With her boundless spirit and dynamic flair, Nancy is sure to
leave young readers itching for more!--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition



edition.Read more
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Dear Parent:Your child’s love of reading starts here!Every child learns in a different way and at
his or her own speed.Some go back and forth between reading levels and read favoritebooks
again and again. Others read through each level in order. Youcan help your young reader
improve and become more confident byencouraging his or her own interests and abilities. From
books yourchild reads with you to the first books he or she reads alone, thereare I Can Read
Books for every stage of reading:SHARED READINGBasic language, word repetition, and
whimsical illustrations,ideal for sharing with your emergent readerBEGINNING READINGShort
sentences, familiar words, and simple conceptsfor children eager to read on their ownREADING
WITH HELPEngaging stories, longer sentences, and language playfor developing
readersREADING ALONEComplex plots, challenging vocabulary, and high-interesttopics for the
independent readerADVANCED READINGShort paragraphs, chapters, and exciting themesfor
the perfect bridge to chapter booksI Can Read Books have introduced children to the joy
ofreading since 1957. Featuring award-winning authors andillustrators and a fabulous cast of
beloved characters, I Can ReadBooks set the standard for beginning readers.A lifetime of
discovery begins with the magical words“I Can Read!”Visit www.icanread.com for informationon
enriching your child’s reading experience.

For Zoe Anastas with a big hug—J.O’C.For the fine illustrators in Owen Anastas’ssecond-grade
class at Colonial ElementarySchool who contributed to this book—R.P.G.For the Gardener
Gang, who knows thatpicking wildflowers is worth risking the itching—T.E.HarperCollins®, ®,
and I Can Read Book® are trademarks of HarperCollins Publishers.FANCY NANCY: POISON
IVY EXPERT. text copyright © 2009 by Jane o’Connor. Illustrations copyright © 2009 by Robin
Preiss Glasser. all rights reserved under International and Pan-american Copyright Conventions.
By payment of the required fees, you have been granted the non-exclusive, non-transferable
right to access and read the text of this e-book on screen. no part of this text may be
reproduced, transmitted, downloaded, decompiled, reverse engineered, or stored in or
introduced into any information storage and retrieval system, in any form or by any means,
whether electronic or mechanical, now known or hereinafter invented, without the express
written permission of HarperCollins e-books.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data
is available.10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1FIRST EDITIONby Jane O’Connorcover illustration by Robin
Preiss Glasserinterior illustrations by Ted EnikHarperCollins Publishers

Look!I am pickinga bouquet of wildflowers.(Bouquet is fancyfor a bunch of flowers.)

“Watch out for poison ivy,”Mom keeps warning me.“I am! I am!” I say.I know what poison ivy looks
like.I know the rhyme.“Leaves of three. Let it be.”Why, I am practicallya poison ivy expert.

The next dayI bring the bouquet to school.Bree brings cupcakes.Robert brings purple punch.We



conceal everything.(Conceal is a fancy word for hide.)We are having a surprise partyfor Ms.
Glass.It is her birthday!
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WaterBluSky, “A Keeper. My 5-yr-old little girl was interested in poisonous plants so this was a
nice, short, bedtime story book for her. She wants to get some other Fancy Nancy/I Can Read!
books now.”

BJL, “Fancy Nancy: Poison Ivy Expert (I Can Read Book 1). Another wonderful Fancy Nancy
story for beginner readers or listeners. Like the "Curious George" series or many other series
books, Fancy Nancy fans will enjoy this story about poison ivy. Like the "Magic Tree House"
series, this one includes some pointers on identifying poison ivy --- great information to know for
children and adults.  Five Star Rating!”

Ebook Library Reader, “love it.. My 6 year old loves this series...and so do I. Nancy with her
confidence and fancy words makes an excellent combo no child who likes to read can resist.”

DKLJNB, “Great Book. My daughter loves it”

PAULINE J WILLIAMS, “A FUN READ. Another great addition to our Fancy Nancy
collection.Arrived in great condition.”

Mimi, “A cute Fancy Nancy read. This is a cute read as always from Fancy Nancy. My daughter
loves these books (she's almost 5) and we have all of them. It is not an "extraordinary" read, but
a good addition to your Fancy Nancy collection at a low cost.”

drs, “Five Stars. My granddaughter loves all the Fancy Nancy books. It has helped her interest
to read.”

The book by Jane O'Connor has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 55 people have provided feedback.
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